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Abstract 
Increasingly asymmetric conflicts within urban terrains are requiring not only a high precision weapon system but also a munition with 
large flexibility in performance. Today's warheads don't have these capabilities resulting in a significantly reduced freedom of action. 
During the last decade TDW put a lot of effort into the research of new warhead technologies trying to change this inappropriate situation. 
In previous papers the very first ideas meeting these challenges were presented. In the meantime further progress was achieved leading to 
new warhead concepts. A radially Switchable Modes Warhead (SMW) and a Scalable Effects Warhead (SEW) were discussed. Finally 
two other concepts now on axially Switchable Modes Warheads were presented (see also references). In the current paper an idea on 
radially performing warheads already shortly discussed in a previous work was resumed and will be further pursued in this work. An 
internal layer was used in this study to influence the performance of the fragmenting casing thus making the warhead tunable. 
Keywords: Flexible Response Warheads, radially and axially Switchable Modes Warhead, Scalable Modes Warhead, Internal Layer, Fragmentation 
Behavior, Fragmentation Performance  
1. Introduction 
Today’s warheads do not have the flexibility of adapting their performance to a varying target spectrum. During the last 
decade TDW (subsidiary of the MBDA concern) has spent great efforts in researching new warhead technologies attempting 
to improve this missing flexibility. In previous papers [1]-[4] new technologies were presented meeting these new 
challenges. In the current work an additional internal layer will be investigated. This layer is integrated in the warhead 
between the metal casing and the high explosive filling thus influencing the fragment performance. The potential influences 
on the fragmentation performance comprise (also combinations are possible): 
 
x Increasing the fragment performance by controlled fragmentation (see e.g. [5]) 
x Increasing the blast performance by using reactive structural materials as layer / casing (e.g. thermites) 
x Reducing the fragment performance (e.g. fragment velocity and density) by appropriate layer materials 
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Fig. 1: Warhead compartment with an internal layer between high explosive filling and metal casing. 
The last point is the main topic of the current work. Figure 1 shows the principle idea of an integrated internal layer in a 
warhead system. In this case two different section halves were applied for the layer: one section which increases the 
fragment performance by controlled fragmentation (towards the target side) and the other section which reduces the 
fragment performance (opposite to the target side) by an attenuating (or damping) material. The performance increasing 
technology with a notch grid layer leading to controlled fragmentation was already presented in [5]. Here the performance 
decrease is of interest and will be studied comprehensively. A charge with these two different section layers would even 
allow the aimability of the warhead performance.  In this case the missile (or alternatively only the warhead system, or just 
the internal layer) would be rotated and the charge initiated while the performance increasing side is aimed towards the 
target 
2. Charge Design and Test Setup 
The main objective of the study was to investigate different layer materials determining their potential influence on the 
fragmentation behavior of the casing. Therefore a charge was designed allowing the testing of several materials on one 
single warhead. To realize this requirement the charge was separated into four sections, as sketched in Figure 2 on the left 
side and with an exemplarily manufactured sectioned charge on the right side. The layers had a thickness of 10 mm and a 
length of 80 mm. For the “fragment generator” a 4-sectioned mild steel casing with a thickness of 5 mm was applied. The 
mild steel showed sufficient ductility avoiding brittle fragmentation. As high explosive (HE) the TDW PBX KS32 
(HMX/PB 85/15, ρ = 1.64 g/cc, Dia 100 mm x L 80 mm) was used and initiated by an explosive train on the front end.  
In a reference charge the internal layer was replaced by the PBX-KS32, instead of being filled with damping material. 
 
             
Fig. 2: Sketch of the test charge with internal layers (four different sections, left) and manufactured with four different layer materials (right). 
A number of different interesting attenuating / damping materials, motivated by several publications ([7]-[10]), was 
investigated and assessed afterwards: 
x Metal foams and powders 
x Plastics (PVC Polyvinylchloride) 
x Honeycomb and pumice stone 
x Porous materials with glass hollow spheres 
x Air (left empty)  
 
The choice of the layer materials was motivated by its damping behavior combined with additional considerations and 
criteria: 
x High Gurney ratios M/C (mass of casing & layer / HE mass) [6] reducing the casing velocity 
x Closing of pores/cavities transforming kinetic energy into heat thus reducing the casing velocity  
x Layer materials must not produce dangerous fragments (therefore e.g.  powders are interesting) 
x Material should influence the fragmentation behavior (reduce the number/density of fragments)  
Different assessment criteria for the efficiency of the layer materials were developed and defined in the following 
metrics: 
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x Fragment velocity  
x Number of produced fragments  
x Cumulated total fragment hole area on a witness plate 
x Band width of the fragment hits on a witness plate 
 
To realize this assessment and ranking procedure an appropriate test setup was chosen. Figure 3 shows a sketch of the 
test setup allowing the study of the performance of the internal damping layers. The charge was placed in the middle of the 
setup on top of film X-ray cassettes arranged on the ground. The cassettes covered a squared area of 2.1 m x 2.1 m. The 
flash X-ray pictures were taken in a top view allowing analysis of the fragmentation behavior and evaluation of the 
fragment velocity (min / max). Furthermore four witness panels (4 mm mild thick mild steel (St37) plates, 2 m wide x 1 m 
high) 2 m away from the charge center were used in an arena test arrangement to enable evaluation of the fragment hit 
density and hit pattern. The influence of the transition behavior between two adjacent sections (two different layer 
materials) was avoided by not “closing” the arena test setup (not using wider witness plates). Only about 53 of one section 
(instead of 90°) was measured by the 2 m wide witness plate – but this 53°-section is representative.  
 
 
Fig. 3: Top view of the sketched test setup for the damping layer test campaign with X-ray photography and four witness plates  
3.  Experimental Trials 
With the described charges and test setup a campaign comprising four firing tests was run. The allocation of the 
investigated damping materials to the four segments of the test charges with firing numbers (T-15126 – T-15129) was as 
follows:  
 
x T-15126: all four segments filled with the high explosive PBX-KS32 (reference)   
x T-15127: four different metal powders: titanium (Ti), iron (Fe), tungsten (W) and lead (Pb)  
x T-15128: Al-honeycomb, air, pumice stone, plastics mixed with glass hollow spheres 
x T-15129: plastics (PVC), Al-powder, Al-foam, plastics-foam 
 
The material parameters were summarized together with the experimental results in Table 1 below. For the different 
metal powders also the parameter “pore volume” was calculated by the relation 1 – ρPowder/ρMetal. 
3.1  X-ray Pictures and Witness Plates  
The reference charge (T-15126) was fired in a witness plate arena setup with four mild steel plates with four different 
thicknesses 2 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm, and 10 mm. As reference for the damping materials the 4 mm witness plate was selected. 
Therefore for all tests with the internal layers only the 4 mm witness plates were used. The X-ray picture and the 4 mm 
witness plate for the reference charge are presented in Figure 4. The four different segments of the charge are indicated (S1 
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– S4). Only the 4 mm thick reference plate is shown. The above mentioned assessment parameters (metrics) were evaluated 
as explained in the next section using these measured data. 
 
Fig. 4: Reference charge (T-151276 no internal layer). Top view X-ray picture (left) and 4 mm mild steel (St37) witness plate (right)  
Exemplarily the X-ray pictures and the witness plates for the different metal powders of trial T-15127 are presented in 
Figure 5. The metal powders performed quite well compared to the other investigated damping materials and their different 
behavior (especially for Pb-powder) can be clearly seen. The evaluation procedure using the different metrics will distinctly 
show and emphasize these aspects. It is not intended to use exactly these metal powders operationally but it is important to 
know the intrinsic damping potential of the studied material variety. 
 
 
Fig. 5: Test charge with four different metal powders (T-15127). Top view X-ray picture (left) and 4 mm mild steel (St37) witness plates (right)   
3.2 Evaluation Procedure   
3.2.1 X-ray Pictures 
Fragment velocity was analyzed using the X-ray pictures taken from the top view of the tests. As demonstrated by the 
exemplary X-ray pictures in Figures 4 and 5 (left) the minimum and maximum fragment velocities were determined 
originating from the front/rear end, respectively from the central part of the charge. The average velocity was also calculated 
as their mean value <v> = (vmin + vmax)/2 and also entered in Table 1 (below). 
3.2.2 Witness Plates 
After the trials the witness plates were painted black and photographed in front of a light wall as can be seen in Figures 4 
and 5 (right). With an in-house developed software EDI (Edge Detection in Images) [11] all the holes caused by the 
fragments were analyzed (position and size) applying the above defined metrics. The results for the reference charge and the 
charge with Pb-powder respectively can be seen in Figure 6 on the basis of the evaluated witness plates. All the holes were 
counted, the total hole area was cumulated and the band width of the hit pattern determined as indicated.    
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Fig. 6:  Evaluation procedure of the witness plates with the software EDI (fragment number, cumulated hole area and band width). 
3.3 Experimental Results  
The experimental results for the four test charges (including the reference charge) with the different layer materials are 
summarized in Table 1 and presented as bar charts in Figure 7 and Figure 8.  
The results for the fragment velocities show the expected correlation with the Gurney ratio M/C (Figure 7 left), that will 
be further discussed later and can be seen more clearly in Figure 9 below. In the other bar charts with the additionally 
defined metric parameters no further correlations can be ascertained, but large influences of the internal layers on the 
fragmentation behavior can be identified. Especially high-density metal powders (as Pb with the highest density) reduce the 
hole area and the band width dramatically, in addition to the fact that due to Gurney also the fragment velocity is very low. 
This reduced band width of the fragment hits can be seen in Figure 6 on the right side. Other metal powders like e.g. Fe-
powder or W-powder are less efficient.   
Table 1.   Summary of all test results with the different investigated layer materials. 
 
 
Regardless of the individual performance results, generally it can be said that in almost all trials fragmentation of the 
outer casing is strongly influenced by the additional internal layer. That means that with an appropriately selected layer 
material a controlling of the fragment performance can be realized. 
In addition to these findings another question mentioned already above was of interest: is the reduction of fragment 
velocity influenced by the mass effect of the layer alone (due to the Gurney ratio M/C) or does also energy transition play a 
role? E.g. closing of pores (in porous materials like powders) means work, i.e. transition of kinetic energy into heat. 
In order to distinguish between these two physical possibilities SPLIT-X simulations [12] were conducted taking into 
account only the mass effect via the density of the internal layer. With the SPLIT-X software the minimum and maximum 
fragment velocities were simulated and drawn into the diagram of Figure 9 as dashed lines as a function of layer density.  
As in a real charge Split-X considers also side losses leading to this min/max velocity distribution. The added experimental 
results were taken from Table 1. The trend of the data is very comparable to the simulated SPLIT-X curve, i.e. there are no 
major other effects besides the Gurney effect.   
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Fig. 7:  Comparison of the experimental results for the reference charge and the charges with the different layer materials (color coded): fragment velocity 
(left), and number of fragments (right). 
          
Fig. 8:  Comparison of the experimental results for the reference charge and the charges with the different layer materials (color coded): cumulated 
fragment hole area (left), and band width of fragment hits (right).  
Only very small influences could be identified, being demonstrated with one example: the layers of Al-powder  
(ρ = 1.20 g/cc) and plastics (PVC, ρ = 1.35 g/cc) are very close in density. The casing fragments of the charge with the Al-
powder layer (with the lower density) should be faster than the fragments with the PVC layer (with the higher density). But 
the opposite is true giving a hint for additional compaction work (heat energy) in the Al-powder layer. Some other materials 
(like pumice stone, or other metal powders) also seemed to show an energy transition into heat resulting in lowering the 
fragment velocity.   
          
Fig. 9:  Fragment velocities for the different layer materials compared with SPLIT-X simulations.  
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4 Potential Application: Aimable Dual Mode Warhead   
As motivated in the introductory section one potential application of the technology with an internal layer could be the 
design of an “Aimable Dual Mode Warhead” (ADMW) with two sections (two performance modes) as drawn up in 
Figure 1.  
Such test charges with 5 mm thick CrNiMo-steel casings with integrated internal layers comprising two different 
performance technologies were manufactured: one section with the controlled fragmentation mode (increased performance, 
see [5]) and the other one with a damping material (reduced performance). For the controlled fragmentation side a grid layer 
with notches prepared out of 5 mm thick mild steel was applied [5]. For the low performance mode side a damping layer 
was used comprised of 10 mm Pb-powder; a second charge was also fired with a 15 mm Pb-powder layer. The charge was 
fired in the same test setup as the fundamental trial series above. To additionally increase the performance on the controlled 
fragment side the charge was initiated at the periphery (on the opposite damping layer side) by two explosive trains, instead 
of a conventional one on the front end (as sketched in Figure 1). A typical X-ray picture of the detonating aimable dual 
mode charge with the controlled fragmentation layer on one side and the 10 mm damping layer on the other side is shown in 
Figure 10 left.   
The individual controlled fragment rows (Figure 10 top-left) can be seen very clearly. It should be mentioned that the 
number of fragments is doubled in this case due to the additional controlled steel fragments of the notched steel grid layer. 
But this grid layer can also be used to meet secondary requirements. Typically the thickness of this layer should be half the 
thickness of the casing. Thus by using metals for both parts two options can be made:  
 
(i) layer and casing consist of the same metal, with the same density (e.g. Steel/Steel):  
 he number of fragments is doubled, with one fragment being twice as heavy as the other one.  
(ii) layer and casing consist of different metals, with different densities (e.g. Steel/Ti):  
 the number of fragments is doubled, with one fragment having the same mass as the other one.  
 
The natural fragments strongly influenced by the damping layer on the opposite side are difficult to detect being hidden 
behind the dark Pb-powder cloud (Figure 10 bottom-right). Also visible is the difference in the fragment velocities (vmax 
and vmin are indicated by circles) for both modes. The mean values are <v> = 1416 m/s for the controlled fragments and 
<v> = 1024 m/s (10 mm Pb-powder damping thickness), respectively <v> = 848 m/s (15 mm Pb-powder damping 
thickness) for the natural fragments. 
The fragment perforations in the witness plates are presented in Figure 10 right. Two different plate thicknesses were 
used in the test setup: 4 mm and 10 mm, as indicated in Figure 10. Again the individual rows of the controlled fragments are 
demonstrated whereas only a few perforations can be counted on the opposite damping side, especially with the 10 mm 
witness plates. 
The results of the experiments were also evaluated quantitatively by calculating impulse and kinetic energy using the 
measured fragment velocities and their masses. These masses were measured from the manufactured charge adding also the 
notched grid layer (5 mm steel), but ignoring the damping material (no ballistic relevance). Comparison of the two 
performance modes is presented in Figure 11 (with 10 mm and 15 mm damping material thicknesses respectively). A 
tremendous difference between the two modes can be ascertained, reaching 85% – 96% for the impulse and 79% – 91% for 
the kinetic energy. The reference line (100%) comes again from a charge without an internal layer.  
 
              
Fig. 10:  Top view X-ray picture of an Aimable Dual Mode Warhead (left) with increased performance mode (controlled fragmentation, top-left) and 
decreased performance mode (10 mm Pb-powder damping layer, bottom-right) in one warhead. X-ray picture and witness plates arena (right side) showing 
the different performances of an Aimable Dual Mode Warhead.  
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Fig. 11:  Relative comparison of impulse and kinetic energy for the two performance modes: controlled fragments and damping layer (10 mm & 15 mm 
Pb-powder layer). 
5 Conclusion 
A tunable charge with an additional internal layer between high explosive and casing was investigated. The layer can be 
used to increase or decrease the fragment performance. The focus in this study was laid on the performance reduction 
applying a broad variety of (10 mm thick) different damping layers. 
The experimental results achieved with a 4-sectioned test charge were measured with X-ray (from top) and 4 mm thick 
mild steel witness plates. The evaluation procedure comprised the assessment of the fragment velocity, the number of 
fragments, the cumulated hole area and the band width of the fragment hits.  
An important finding was that the major effect of the performance reduction came from the Gurney ratio M/C and only 
minor effects were achieved by compression and closing of pores, and thus energy transition into heat. 
But it should be noted additionally: besides this velocity reduction effect a large impact on the fragmentation behavior 
was found which can be used to further influence the fragment performance.  
Finally an application on an “Aimable Dual Mode Warhead” was demonstrated combining the damping layer (reduced 
performance) with a notched grid layer (increased performance). Tremendous differences between fragment performances 
on both sides were observed. 
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